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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonigbt.
aTARQUAM. GRAND THEATER Tonight, Mr.

James Neill and company in "The Case o
Rebellious Susan."

CORDRA.Y'S THEATER "Daughter of the
iDlamona King."

METROPOLITAN THEATER "The Queen of
Haytl."

Fbuit Chop Zmts. Oregon fruit is not
likely to take so many prizes at the Buf-
falo Exposition, as it has at other exposi-
tions. Commissioner Dosch is constantly
asking? for more fruit for his exhibit, and
Secretary Iiamberson, of the Horticultural
Board, is doing his best to secure ship-
ments, but the fact is that apples, pears

..and prunes are later this year than usual
ly at least two weeks, and are not at
their best or fit to be sent to the Exposi-
tion yet, as they are still lacking: in size
and color. Mr. Lamberson has been all
around among: orchardists, and they all
express a. willingness to furnish fruits,
but say there is nothing: at present really
wprtn sending". They will have plenty of
Kood fruit a month from, now which can.
be got to Buffalo in time for the wind-up.

The late Spring: makes fruit late in comi-
ng- to maturity. Apple-pickin- g- will not
"begin before the middle of October in the
earliest sections, while it usually begins
Ootober 1. Pears and prunes will be com-
paratively late in arriving at perfection.
The only fruit which it has been possible
to send Commissioner Dosch of late, is a
.few Italian prunes.

Building Sbven Bridges. Sidney
Smyth, of Smyth & Howard, who have
a contract for building- - seven bridges on.

3urnt River for the O. R. & N. Co., came
in from the work yesterday. The work
of preparing the excavations for the
foundation piers is well along on six of
the bridges. This work is under water
in most places, and it h.as to be done
before the river rises. As soon as the ex-
cavations are ready a big concrete gang
will "be put at work on the foundations,
and after these are in it will be plain
sailing. Mr. Smyth complains that many
x the men sent up to the work do not
want to "work, and Just take advantage
of the opportunity to get away from
town. Good wages are paid, and the
men are well-treate- d, but some have the
nerve to start off as soon, as they have
reached the work without giving any
reason, thus beating the company out of
their transportation. A few days ago two
men who started off without even looking
at the work, wore overhauled and brought
back .and put to work till they finally
decided that they wanted to stay on the
job.

Tomatoes op Poor Quax.ttt. There is
general complaint in regard to the poor
quality, of tomatoes with which this mar-
ket is now being supplied. No ripe to-

matoes are to be found, and some deal-
ers have purchased many boxes and put
them aside to ripen. When the California
tomatoes ceased coming to this market, it
was soon found that the Oregon supply
was not equal to the demand, and the
growers began sending in half-ripen- ed

ones, and since that time none have had
a chance to ripen. The tomato was orig-
inally a tropical or semi-tropic- al plant,
and it requires more sunshine and hot
weather properly to ripen it than is usual
in Oregon at this season. The vines keep
on prdduclng fruit till they are loaded
down, "but the tomatoes will not ripen.
Fully ripe tomatoes are highly esteemed
by most people, and are considered as
wholesome and delicious, but green or
half ripened tomatoes are a very poor
substitute for ripe ones.

Wilxj Bound Up Unlicensed Togs.
The city authorities have decided to start
out and screen wagons at
once to rid the city of superfluous dogs,
the owners of which do not consider them
worth paying license on. Dog licenses
are due and payable September 1, and
aiow it is the 16th, and only a little over
BOO licenses have been taken out, while
there are probably three times that num-
ber s running at large in the city.
Many of these - dogs are valuable, ' but
more of them are of no use or value,
and are considered nuisances by every
one except their owners. Those who de-
sire to keep such pets will do well to take
out licenses for them at once, as the
authorities are determined to make a
clean sweep of unlicensed and masterless
dogs, and the will be on
the trail of all such animals until they
liave been safely landed in the garbage
crematory.

To Drive Out Anarchists. As people
of all "Classes are giving their opinions in
regard tothe proper method of dealing
with anarchists, two steamboat captains
who have been considering the subject,
offer the following plan as preliminary to
more drastic measures: Xiet every Amer-
ican refuse to employ any person who is
an anarchist or who has shown, any sym-
pathy with anarchists, and refuse to pat-
ronize any one who does employ or aid
anarchists. This boycott, if thoroughly
enforced, would cause many of the anarch-
ists to leave the country, and in time
legislation could be enacted to prevent any
more from coming, and rid the country
of those the boycott had not driven away.
This scheme appears as practicable and
less objectionable than many which have
been presented, and is one on which any
good citizen can act at once, without wait-
ing for any legislation, and one which
can do no harm.

Beginning September 1G, 1901, at 10 A
M., I will sell at public auction, for cash,
the stock of merchandise of "Wolff &
Zwicker iron works. The right is re
served to name an --upset price and reject
all bids not satisfactory. Harrison G.
Piatt, trustee "Wolff & Zwicker Iron
Works, Bankrupt.

Bankrupt Sals. Wolff & Zwicker.
Iron Works. On Thursday, September
26, 1901, at 10 A. M., the undersigned will
sell at public auction, for cash, on the
premises, all the plant of Wolff & Zwicker
Iron Works, including all tools and equip-
ment. The right Is Teserved to reject
any and all "bids not satisfactory. Inven-
tory can be seen and all inquiries an-
swered at office, east end Madison-stre- et

"bridge, Portland, Or. Harrison G. Piatt,
trustee Wolff & Zwicker Iron Works,
bankrupt.

There will be a meeting of the property-holde- rs

owning property between Jefferson
and Burnside streets, fronting Fourth
street. In this city, and who are interested
in the improvement of the same, to be.
held at the Council chamber of the Clt"
Hall this evening. September 16,
1901, at 8 o'clock. (Signed.) J. N. Teal,
Samuel Rosenblatt, Walter Burrell, Estate
of Ii. Flelschner, by O. N. Flelschner, ex-
ecutor; Plledner and Holman.

Larceny of Tools. W. M. Millett was
Socked up at the police station yester-
day, charged with the larceny of tools,
on the complaint of George Elbert, who
is (connected with the United States Mar-
shal's office.

The "Rummage Sale" to be held by
the ladles of St Stephen's Chapel will be-
gin Friday, September 20, at No. 134 Sixth
street, corner Alder-r-opposlt- e The Oregon-Ia- n

building. Donations will be thankfully
received.

The J. K. Gill Company will keep their
store open evenings all this week for the
supply of school books. Third and Alder
streets.

Rummage Sale, 270 Morrison street, by
ladies of First Congregational Church; do-
nations solicited; shoes and men's clDthes
wanted; telephone West 1723.

Rummage Sale, 270 Morrison street, by
ladies of First Congregational Church; do-
nations solicited; shoes and men's clothes
wanted; telephone, West 1723.

We Have a fine selection of moulding
and make a specialty of framing. EL H.
Moorehouse & Co.. 305 Alder, near 5th.

Castle Social Club parts- - ' postponed
until Tuesday, September 24, on account
of death of President McKinley.

School Books bought, sold and ex-
changed, at Jones' book store. 91 Alder.
All school hooks at Ewlng's special

school-boo- k store, 26S Morrison street.
All school books and supplies. Kllbam

Stafy Company, 267 Morrison street.
All school books and supplies. Xilham

Stat'y Company. 2C7 Morrison street.
Wheat-o- ? Wheat-o-? Wheat-o-? j

Danger of the Presidents. A well-kno-

civil engineer nas figured out that
being President of the United States is
more dangerous than working In a dyna-
mite factory, running a gasoline engine,
or as a soldier taking part in a' forlorn
hope in attacking a fortification. He fig-
ures that as three out of the last seven
Presidents who were elected by vote, have
been murdered, the mortality Of Presi-
dents Is about 47 per cent, which is great-
er than the average in any of the occu-
pations classed as hazardous. While it
is a well-know- n, axiom 'that figures can-
not lie, it is also well known that they
can be made to deceive, and It has been
suggested that the percentage mortality
among Presidents might have been

by basing calculations on a shorter
period, as say on four years, in which
case the mortality percentage would have,
been 100 per cent. Murders and mathe-
matics do not consort well.

Girls Put in the Wood. An East Side
resident bought a supply of slab wood
for Winter, And it. was dumped in the
street in front of his house. He has a
large family of healthy and handsome
girls, but no boys. He was in despair.
How was he to get that wood stored away
and out of the street? He could not let
it stay there all "Winter, and yet he could
hire no one for love or money to split it
and carry it in. He looked at his family
of girls and sighed and said nothing, but
It seems they solved his trouble. They
worked on the woodpile mornings and eve-
nings, those happy and handsome young
girls. They split every stick and made
no mlsllck. Then they neatly piled it up
and it has not fallen down. In short time
they will borrow barrows and wheel the
wood Into the basement The father has
decided that" each of the daughters shall
have a new dress, tailor-mad- e, just as
soon as the job Is finished.

Pavement That Will Not Rot. City
Engineer Chase and Mayor Rowe have
been combining their efforts in preparing
plans and specifications for a wood-
block pavement for Fourth street. They
intend to have a pavement that will not
rot. but will remain sound until It Is
worn out In the first place great care
will be used In the inspection of the
blocks, so that only the best timbers
shall be accepted. It is proposed that
these blocks be superheated In a vacuum
until all the sap has been driven out.
Then they will be treated with carbolln-eu- m

under pressure till the pores of the
wood are thoroughly filled with the pres-
ervative. Blocks thus treated. It is said,
will last Indefinitely. It Is proposed that
they be set on the concrete foundation
without any slats between them, and It
is confidently expected that such a pave-
ment will last well, Indefinitely.

No Case Against Them. Mrs. Tillle
Johnson, wife of the proprietor of a res-
taurant on Fourth street near Washing-
ton, and Miss May Morgan, have been dis-
charged by Acting Judge McDevItt, on the
accusation that they were Implicated in
the larceny of ?S0 from George Holmes.
The latter testified on the witness-stan- d

that at the time he missed the $80 he was
under the Influence of liquor, and that
he had visited other saloons before he
arrived at Johnson's place. .It is stated
that Holmes was hardly ever known to
possess more than $5 at any one time.
Mrs. Johnson's friends say they are indlg-na- nt

over her arrest and the trouble to
which she has been subjected.

Reading-roo- m Opened. Members of
the Holy Name Society of St. Mary's
Cathedral has established a reading-roo- m

in their hall that will be open to
members and friends Tuesday and Friday
evenings of each week. The reading-roo- m

will be supplied with plenty of current
literature and papers, affording an oppor-
tunity to many to pass one or more eve-
nings of each week In a profitable man-
ner. It is expected the reading-roo- m will
be kept open every night during the Win-
ter season.

No Case Against Wilson James. H.
Wilson, colored, a waiter In a Sixth-stre- et

hotel, was discharged at a recent hearing
before Acting Judge McDeyltt on the ac-
cusation o defacing a building and, threat-
ening to kill. The complainant was George
Harding coJoreL Mr,. McDevItt decided
that there was no case against the de-

fendant . . .,
Little Damage Done. There were

three alarms of .fire yesterday, but the
damage was slight Two of them were
still alarms, for blazes at Front and
Main streets and on Everett street near
Park. One regular alarm was struck from
box No. 17, at 7:43 P. M., for a roof fire on
Sixth street near Couch.

Dr. Skiff has returned S15 Dekum.

GOOD SEASON FOR DUCKS.

More Shooting This Fall Than for a
Srnnber of Years.

The return of prosperity to this region
is going to be a bad thing for the flights
of wild fowl coming down from the north
this Winter. Duck hunting has been In-

dulged in by only a few for a number of
years on account of the expense of the
sport. For five or six years there has
"been no regular Saturday-nig- ht "Bunting
boat to the "happy hunting grounds," as
there used to be before hard times came,
and those who still maintained preserves
and kept up the sport had to take chances
about getting to their lakes and getting
home, and were often put to much Incon-
venience In enjoying their favorite Bpor-t- r

At last the hunters have become numer-
ous enough to have a boat for their own
use, and have chartered her for the sea-
son. She will go down through Willam-
ette Slough every Saturday night, land'
ing hunters at their preserves, and will
go as far down as Deer Island, where
she will lay till shooting Is over Sunday,
and will then return, picking up the hunt-
ers on the way and getting them back to
town Sunday evening. This will be a
great convenience to all the hunters, many
of whom have had to walk several miles
to and from a boat in order to reach their
preserves. It will also result in the
speedy leasing of many hunting grounds
and lakes along the Willamette Slough,
which have not been rented for years.

The destruction of the wappato by the
carp almost paralyzed duck shooting for
a time, but the hunters have found that
ducks like wheat, and a liberal supply Is
now provided at all the preserves, and
as many ducks will be shot as In former
days, with the possible exception of

which - prefer wappatoes to
wheat. There are still a few wappato
lakes where the carp have not put In
an appearance, and a number of wappato
patches on the lower river which are still
frequented by canvasbacks. .Most people
prefer the canvasback to any other duck,
but no one need And fault with a good
fat mallard or widgeon, or, In fact, with
any of the ducks which visit this region
on their way south.

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

Judges Gilbert, Morrow . and Ross
"Will Meet Here Today.

The United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals will convene In the United States
Courtroom at 10 o'clock this morning,
Judges Gilbert, Morrow and Ross on the"
bench. The following cases are on the
calendar for hearing today:

Albert Ullenthal" and Philip N. Lllien-tha- l,

partners, vs. Charles McCormlck et
al., and Charles McCormlck et al. vs.
A. and P. N. Llllenthal. McCormlck, a
hopgrower at Albany, sues to recover on,
a contract for the sale of hops. The
counter suit arises out of complications
In the case.

J. C. Olsen vs. North Pacific Lumber
Company; suit to recover damages for. In-

juries sustained In defendant's saw mill.
C. M. Patterson vs. R. M. Wade.as di-

rector of the Portland Savings Bank. To
recover money deposited In the' .bank.
Complainant charges that the .directors
declared dividends after they .knew the
hank was Insolvent, and did other things
which rendered them personally" liable.

Jacob E. Jacobsen et al. vs.,The Dalles,
Portland & Astoria Navigation Company.
Suit to recover damages for the loss of
boat, drowning of complainant's step-eo- n,

and personal lnjurlesincurred from
his sailboat being run down by defend- -
ant's steamer.
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MONUMENT iS UNVEILED

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES IN THE
GRAXD- - ARMY CEMETERY. i

Judge H: H. Nortlmp, of the
Day, Refers Eloquently to Death.

of President McKinley.

A monument erected to the memory of
soldiers of the Civil War was unveiled
yesterday afternoon at the G. A. R. cem-
etery with simple, yet appropriate" and
impressive ceremonies. The monument is
of Oregon sandstone, and-it- s base is eight
feet high. It Is surmounted with a bronze
bust of a private soldier, clad in an Army
overcoat and leaning on a muskeg In the
position of "parade rest." On" each side
of the shaft Is a bronze reproduction of
the Grand Army emblem. The monu-
ment was the work of W. H. Mulllns, of
Salem, 'O.

G. E. Caukln, president of the Grand
Army Cemetery Association, presided over
the ceremonies and made va- - brief Intro-
ductory speech. He said:

"Wo have met "here today .in this Grand Army-
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KING OF COLORED ELEMENT.
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"DOLLAR ST.
r

better "Dollar Bill," the pf ele-

ment "Whitechapel, a saloon-keepe- r. Three been filed
him, charging him with "Dollar Bill"

weighs about he goes "the wooden tremble,
this cause the 'the

He wears blue serge suit, for
ofNshlrt bosom, that: his may fair,

send forth rays. diamond MW and
ltr, light the 'shade. "Bill' $15,000.' any are arrested BJ1I furnishes Uafl
and, pays gold. When colored persons-vl- Whitechapel .Into conflict with
'the law? they sayV-'We- 's 'trubbleiow, .shuah, .but Bill will- It
and The outside Bill's saloon Is with from
six one males, who rarely work. These dress the
height fashion. ' '
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cemetery this monument the
memory the men all arms
periled their keep our country undi-
vided, and maintain "unimpaired the free

secured by the sacrifices of our
As a preliminary the exercises of

the occasion, is. proper that I should sketch
very briefly the and progreps of
this Army Association,
through whose efforts this place burial of
our patriot dead and their has been
secured and brought to present
and these emblems military life erected.

had long been the desire Grand Army
comrades to procure a burial plat exclusively
their own, but none appeared be available
that was within their means, unless in some

place, and difficult to
until the early Spring of the

trustees the Masonic
gave option two-acr- e tract, a part
of the cemetery. The matter was
at once taken up by representative comrades,
and the required price

and paid. At a meeting of the
to the fund, held May 20,'

1888, "was decided to Incorporate under the
statute for mutual cemetery associa-
tions, and a meeting- held 0
articles Incorporation were adopted, . the

taklns1 the name of "The irmy

f

G. R. Monument Grand Army
Cemetery,

Association," and was
every fund and

every owner of a lot the cemetery should be
a member the The ground was
platted lots various sizes, and the prices
fixed such rates would bring them within

most, and at the give
reasonable hope eventuafly accumulating a
fund, the interest which would meet current

care" grounds.
Feeling there should be something

the class people for whom this is

intended, the association erected, in the year
1900, the emblematic memorial arch you see
at the entrance of the plat At the annual
meeting: the association In January last
was decided undertake the" erection
soldiers' provided the Grand Army
posts and Wo'man'B Relief Corps of the
would substantially for purpose.
On appealing to them we with a
and cheerful response, and you see before you
today result of our joint efforts.

All has accomplished here has been
done by the comrades the Grana Army,

by their auxiliaries the Woman's Re-

lief Corps. This cemetery was platted by a
the memorial and monu-

ment were designed by an both com-

rades order, and all the required
to carry on the work, the purchase the

the comple'tlon has
contributed by comrades the Grand

Army the Republic.
This monument we dedicate today is a

modest and unpretentious affair, but we
quite fitting quiet locality; now we have
one other ambition direction; and hav-
ing shown our disposition and ability do
much by ourselves, we contemplate sending

the near future a committee of representa-
tive Army to appeal the
patriotic citizens of Portland for the means
to on one of the public blocks In the

a - monument so
Imposing character as be an honor the
city, and we are confident a favorable re-
sponse.

Prayer offered by Rev. H. A. Bar- -
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don, and then, Judge H. H. Northup was
Introduced as the orator of the day. Judge
Northup's oration was a thoughtful and
scholarly review of the causes of the Civil
War, dating from the introduction ot
slavery lnt,o "Virginia .in Colonial days.
Judge Northup traced the growth of
slavery arid showed how the doctrine of
the right of slavery was inseparably wed-
ded to the other doctrine of state sov-
ereignty the assertion of which plunged
the country Into the Civil War. which
resulted In the freeing of the slaves and
the iirhi' establishment of the Union. Judge
Nortrfup closed with an eloquent reference
to the late President McKinley, himself
a comrade ot the assembled veterans. He
sajd:

He who now lies ready for sepulcher, mur-
dered by the bullet of the assassin. Is prob-
ably the last' 'of those who sprang ta defend
'the Union In the tryins times of the Civil
War who will ever be called to the Chief Mag-
istracy of the Nation. Today we stand in the
shadow of a great sorrow, and a mighty peo-
ple mourn because their chieftain is laid low
in death. Valiant In war, wise In counsel,
esteemed and beloved by all, each feels a

loss. '
President McKinley. we lay a wreath upon

your grave, and ask for blessings on that coun-
try which you loved and served so well, and for
which you gave your life. Comrade, faro then
well.

At the conclusion of Judge Nortnup's
address, M. J. Morse sang "Tenting on the
Old . Camp Ground," while the audience
Joined In- - the chorus. The singing was
very Impressive almost pathetic and
'tears stood In many eyes when it was
completed. This ended the exercises.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN TODAY

Teachers and Pupils Glnd Tlint
Studies- - Arc to Bq Renamed.

The public schools will open today and
10,000 pupils will willingly and gladly
meet 'some 300 teachers, and with ole'as- -
ure take up again the white boy's and
white girl's burden. It was orobablv
true in Shakespeare's day that "The
whining schoolboy, with his satchel and
shining morning face, crept like a snail,
unwillingly to school," and many who
are yet hale and hearty men can remem-
ber when they disliked to go,to school, and
played hookey as often as they, dared.
But now it is all different There are
improved school buildings, improved
teachers, improved books" and It must
be Improved children, for in the very few
exceptions they like to go to school and
are unhappy when anything occurs to
prevent them. , Happy pupils to be born
in this day and age, and especially In this
country.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Many are now remarking, "The Portland
restaurant Is really the best, all 'In'' all,
in the city." 305 "Washington.

REGULATOR LfcXE STEAMER.

Dalles boats leave Oak-stre- et dock,
Portland, 7 A. M. dally, except Sunday.
Portland boat leaves Dalles 7 A. M. daily,
except Sunday. Stops are made both
ways at Mollit Springs, Cascade Locks.
Stevenson, Carson (St. Martin's Hot
Springs), Collins (.hot springs), White Sal-
mon, Hood River, Lyle. On Mondays,
Wednesdays and ' Fridays, fhe steamer
Shaver also leaves same 'dock at 5 A. M.,
stopping at all way landings.

M. V. HARRISON, Agent
e

Cooks nnd Walters Wanted.
Notice! All persons employed In the

restaurants and hotels of Portland are
Invited to att'end an open meeting of "The
Walters' Alliance" this evening-- , 8:30, and
to meet urganizer J. u. .Fierce, of the
American Federation of Labor. Wllllam-ett- e

Hall, 170 Second street

HIS FAREWELL SERMON

DR. H. W. KELLOGG PREACHED IT
AT FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

He Leaves Tuesday to Begin His
Indianapolis Pastorate Pub-

lic Reception Tpnlffht.

Dr. H. "W. Kellogg, of the First Meth-
odist (Taylor-Stree- t) Church, preached hla
farewell sermon yesterday. He leaves
Tuesday to begin his pastorate at the
Central Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, of Indianapolis. Dr. Kellogg has
been one of the most popular ministers
In the city, and as a token of the public
esteem in which he Is held a public re
ception will be given to him this evening
at 8 o'clock, in the parlors of the Taylor-Stre- et

Church. William D. Fenton will
preside, and among those on the pro-
gramme will be T. T. Davis, principal
of the Portland High School, and H. W.
Stone, general secretary of the Portland
Young Men's Christian Association. The
friends of Dr. Kellogg will be made wel-
come at; this reception.

Dr. Kellogg conducted thre services
yesterday, in all of which mention was
made in a reverent spirit of the death of
President McKinley, who had been his
personal friend. In the'mornlng he spoke
of President McKinley's relation to the
Methodist church and of him as a prod-
uct of the Methodist church, referring to
the pride which the President always took
In referring to his membership In that
denomination. In the afternoon Dr. Kel-
logg addressed the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association on the Interest
taken by President McKinley In the Y.
M. C. A- - work. He referred to the fact
that the last time he saw tha President
was, when he heard Mr. McKinley, ,as
Governor of Ohio, address a Y: M. C. A.
gathering at Youngstown. Last evening;
Dr. Kellogg delivered his farewell sermon,"
in which he Incidentally referred to the
honor. Integrity and sturdy religious char-
acter of the President's life.

Dr. Kellogg took his text from Acts
xx-:3- "I commend you to God, and to
the word of his grace, which Is able to
build you up, and to give you an inherit-
ance among all them which are sancti-
fied." He said in part:

"There was weeping when Paul left his
people at Ephesls. This Is natural. I
am glad for such expressions. "What a
world this would be if there were no
sympathy. The beautiful expression of
the world's sympathy for our National
sorrow Is like a rainbow.hanging on the
black storm-cloud- ?

"They wept that they should see him
no more. How different a parting then
from now. The world is no longer big
enough to lose a man. There are no great
distances, so that we shall see each
other often. I need not say that while
I have been with you I have been
charmed with this country, and with
everything about It. The days and years
that have passed so quickly have been full
of Interest. I go ajay with a knowledge
of this wonderful land.

"Its people have Interested me beyond
expression. Its great problems have ab-
sorbed me. I keep asking myself of the
great future. I would ask nothing better
than to stay here and help to work them
out But this does not seem to be God's
will.

"My ministry has been full of Interest
Such a one as I have been permitted to
enjoy in this city Is attended with touch-
ing experiences. It seems to me that I
can hardly go upon a street In this city
without finding some house where I have
been called in the time of suffering and
the times of death. Sometimes I have
stood by the weeping ones, when there
was no one else by to sympathize. The
cold, world had forgotten that .there was
sorrow, so near. But this is the compen
sation which comes to a true ministry.
This is our bank accumulations, more
blessed and substantial than gold. People

.often say, 'You were so kind and we
were a burden to you and a care. But
I never feel that way quite the con-
trary. It Is the means of blessing- - and
making my treasure the greater. How-man- y

experiences I could gecall? I will
never forget them. One after another
stands out in my memory. I recall one
on a Winter night I was called late in
the night to a part of the city not de-

sirable to enter eo late at night. There
the death angel was hovering. And there,
at the bedside of a child, had met for the
first time In years the father and mother.
They had been separated, and now met In
this .terrible moment. All' was sad and
dreadful. My heart was filled with grief,
and, as I went out into the storm that
night to my home, suddenly I heard a
voice of song- coming from the upper story
of an old dilapidated building. It was
the voice of a child, and she was slnslng
as only a child can sing,
There's a land that Is fairer than day.
In the sweet by and by we shall meet on that

beautiful shore.
"I stopped to listen, for it seemed like

a word from heaven. How it cheered
me.

"So I go away filled with riches of this
kind. 1 think of you as Individuals. To
me you live separately with your own
"sorrows and your own joys. I 'commend
you to God and to word of his grace.'
Whatever you may meet In that strange
future God will be with you."

WILL BE DECIDED TODAY.

Ruling on Constitutionality of the
Primary Election Linvs.

A decision on the constitutionality ot
the primary election laws enacted by the
Legislature of 1D01 will be handed down in
the State Circuit Court this morning. The
issue was raised In a suit brought by
AYllHam M. Ladd for an order restraining
Clerk Holmes, of the County Court, from
putting the county to the expense of en-

forcing the laws. The arguments were
heard by the Judges sitting en banc.

5Tew Hlgh-'Grad- e Pianos
For rent and sold on easy Installments, to
suit the purchaser, at lowest prices.

and repairing. Established
1SG H. Slnshelmer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone North 551.

Shirt "Wnlnts, Friday and Sntnrdny,
Worth $1 25, $1 00, 75ct at 49c. New York

Mercantile Company, 205 Third.
, ...

"Webfoot" Flour, Best by Test.
As it Is hard-whe- at flour.

A little medicine of the right kind,
taken at the right time. Is Invaluable.
That means Carter's Little Liver Pills,
and taka them now.

When a girl calls a rich old codger a
silly boy he forgets that he ever had the
rheumatism.

iiSLirJou&yj Tor

Zefeipjfess lifers- -

rirhflon r3

lmoRf '"48Prices
consistent with
Good Work
Engraving" Department
Oregorvi&n Pub.Coj

Dr.C BROWN ETE AND EAR UREASES.
Usrquam bis., room 65-- I.

perfect --I'miui BUILDING

' I 'HIGHEST f(v
QUALITY I U

Ifi Eyewear, unequaled elsewhere In , taj So!
J the Northwest, Is found at my old- - ' iBr fi
m established optical Institute, and ; p rcg

accounts for the enviable reputation pa y JKJ jv
it enjoys. Prices are low as quality y(2nk Jsil B Svx

fl Is high. My schedule for accurately 1 y&sk 0$ W$ eHS55
I and IB &sulKil?8l$ $? fefcaadjusted spectacles eyeglasses )?'1 is as follows: I g fig fi
Q Nickel frames, $1.00. 51.50, $2.50. ifi S Sjjl 3 S j S 3 MfiS&aa
1 Gold-fille- d. $3.50 and up. M Itfffijf 8p C- -, baHSflffif
U Solid gold, $o.00 and up. iWIb P" fpflSsScfl

Scientific examination included. IS! j it PSs febfymrsll
Satisfaction guaranteed. Iff j Hjsa jJtLj2! SsyLli nj SI TV
Office hours 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. jl W g Sjf 1L

--HZTOKj

I
Oregonlnn Bnlldlnc 1 ffl flrW "gtf tljK

SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF

Is a pair of our "Queen Quality" shoes.
They have style, wear and comfort. They
are the very latest In footwear, and
they'll last We have a pair Just made
for ycu. Come In and we'll And 'em with
no trouble at all. Then you'll send your
friends. That's what others do. These
shoes cost you $3.00.

. GODOARD & CO.
120 SIXTH ST.

OREGOXIAX BUILDING.

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

Thirteenth year will open September 16.

Primary and School.
Fitting School for College.
Advanced work In Latin, Greek, French,

German, Mathematics, English, History
and Chemistry.

One of the principals will be at the
academy each day from 9 A. M. to 12

M. and from 3 to 6 P. M.
For catalogue address

PORTLAND ACADEMY
PORTLAND. OR,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
'""' OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Fifteenth annual session begins
October 1, 1001.

Address the Sean. S. E. Joseph 1, M.
D., OlO Delcum'BldK., Portland.

KINDERGARTEN

The St. Helen's HaH Normal
Kindergarten Training Classen

Reopen Septemfier 10.
Students desiring to enter can con-

fer with
MISS PRICHARD. at St. Helena Ha'l

From September 1 to September 1G.

SCH00L0FLAW
-- OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

Reopens Sept. 20. Address Professor RICHARD
H. THORNTON, Brooke buildlnff. S31 Wash-
ington st.. Portland.

NORTH PACIFIC

DENTAL COLLEGE

Ninth annual sessron begins October 1,
1901. For information and catalogue ad-
dress DR. HERBERT C. MILLER, Dean,
corner Fifteenth and Couch streets. Port
land. Oregon.

MRS. MARTHA G. GROWELL
Will receive students for afaueiri!c and
college preparatory Instruction. Certifi-
cate admits to the leading colleges. Uni-
versity Instruction, class or private. In
Greek. Latin. History. English and Eng-
lish classics.

For further particulars, call or address.
MUS. MARTHA G. CROWELL

334 First St., Portland, Or.

Mrs. Dunlap's Kindergarten and Normal

ri Will pen September 10, 555
Lldib Ynmblll Street.

No fViore Dread
ofthc Denfa Chair

TEEL-- EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to fhe gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teetfh,
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. AH work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each- - depart-
ment In charge of a specialist Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FftEE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PR3CES

PLATES iiis&

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFIICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland. Or.
HOURS:

8:C0 A. M. to 3 P. M--: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

- 3RANCH OFFICE:
.614 First avenue. Seattle, Washington

THE PALATIAL

jg

Grammar

Not a dark office In the building:!
abaolntely fireproof; electric light
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and tnoroujrb. ventilation. Ele-
vators rnn day and night.

Rooms.
AINSL.TE. DR. GEOROE. Phy3iclan..608-60-
ANDERSON. GTJSTAV, Attorney-at-iaw...61- 2

ASSOCIATED. PRESS. E. L. Powell. Mngr.803
AUSTEN. F. C. Manager for Oregon and

Washinston Bankers Lira Association ot
Des Moines. la 502-50-3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.. F. C. Austen. Mgr,... 002-50- 3

BEALS. EDWARD A.. Forecast Official V.
S. Weather Bureau.. .............0tO

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist 31
BINSWANGER. OTTO S.. Physician and.

Surgeon ... 407-40- 3

BROCK. WILBUR F.. Circulator Orcgo--
nlan BOX.

BROWN. MTRA. M. D 313-31- 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician..
BUSTEED. RICHARD 303
CAMFBELU WM. M.. Medical Referee

Eeruitable Life ...................TOOf
CANNING. M. J 3

CAUK1N. O. E.. District Agent Travelers
Insurance Company --Tiaf

CARDWELL. DR. J. R 503,
CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phys. and Surgeon... .200M
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life...30'
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulro.

Manager 413
DAY. J. G.. & I. N 313
DICKSON. DR. J. P.. Physician
DWYER JOE E.. Tobaccos ...403
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE, SOCIETY.

L. Samuel. Mgr.; F. C. Cover. Cashier. .300
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
FENTON. J. D., Physician and Surgeon.00O-i- a
FENTON. DR. HICKS. C. Eye and Ear..3U
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist BOO

GALVANI. W. H., Engineer and Draughts- -
rcan ..60U

GAVIN, A, President Oregon Camera Club

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon ...A. ........212-2X- 3

GIESY, A. J.. Physician and Surgeon.. O

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physlclan..401-40- 3

GILLESPY. SHERWOOD. General Agent
Mutual Life Ins. Co ......404-403-10- 0

GODDARD. E. C. & CO., Footwear
Ground Floor. 120 SUta streat

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins Co. ot New York 200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S., Attorney-at-Law....01- T

GRISWOLD & FHEGLEY. Tailors
131 Sbtth Street

HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian,.

HAMMOND. A. B 310
HQLLISTER. DR. O. C, Physician and

Surgeon .... .5O4-30- 5

IDLEMAN. Q, M..
JOHNSON. W. C ....315-316-31- T

KADY. MARK T Supervisor of Agents
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Aesn...... .604-00- 5

LITTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and Surgeon.200
MACKAY. DR. A. B., Phys. and Surg..711-T1- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. of
New York; W. Goldman, Manager.. 200-21- 0

MARTIN, J L. & CO.. Timber Lands. ...601
MeCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-Law....71- 5

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer... 201
McGINN. HENRY E., Attorney-ut-Law.311--

McKENZIE DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg.012-1- 3

METT. HENRY ,..218
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon ....................... .608-00- 9

MOSSMAN, DR. E. P.. Dentist 513-31- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSN;
Mark T. Kady Supervisor ot Agents. 3

Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & Sur.701-702-7-

McFAKLAND. E, B. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Company ..............60S

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher -- - 'U5

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE? CO. of New
York; Sherwood Glllespy, Gen. Agt. .404-5-- 0

NICHOLAS, HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 3

N1LES, M. L., Cashier Manhattan Llfo In-
surance Company of New Yoclc.......i..203

OLSEN. J. F.. State Agent Tontlna Sav-
ings Association. Minneapolis.. .......... .211

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.

400--

PACIFIC CHRISTIAN PUB, CO.. J. F.
Ghormlsy. Manager ......................519

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY,
Ground Floor. 13.S Sixth Street.

QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Gama and Forestry
Warden .....................515

REED. WALTER, Optician 183; Sixth streat
RICKENBACU. DR. J. F. Eye. Ear, Nose

and Throat .701-70- 3'

ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgy and Min-
ing Engineer 010

RYAN. J. B Attomey-at-Law...- .. ..4fJ
SAMUEL. L., Munager Ejutiabl Life.... 303
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com-

mander K. O. T.. M ...51T
SMITH. DR. L. B., Osteopath 0

bTUART. DELL.
STOLTE. DR. CHAS E.. DentJst. 5

SUROEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 703

STROWBRIDGE. THOMAS H., Executlvs
Special Agent Mutual Life of New York.. 400

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TONTINE SAVINGS ASSOCIATION. Min-

neapolis; J. F. Olsvn. State Agent.. ......211
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dantldt 1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU..
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C. Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A.... 803

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS, Captain W.
C. Langfltt, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A..SI0

WATERMAN. C. H.. Cashlor Mutual Llfo
ot New York .....................400

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon 304-30- 5

WILSON, DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.7C0-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-50- 3

WILLAMETTE. VALLEY TELEP. C0....61.T
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician

OQlces may he lmd by applying: to
the superintendent of the building;,
room 201, second floor.

Developing and Printing
Photos

BEST WORKMANSHIP.
PRICES LOW .

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
The Cnrlo Store. 331 Morrison St

FRED PREHN
The Dekum BiilHlTiof

Full Set Teeth xium
I Gold Crowns ..... fl.oo
Bridge Work 5.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted ahso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

E. Jt W. TIONA. E. & Wj
A Sew Collar.


